
°U orkrenurinwl above wateiTj per so caU^haTBê
ber of a pa- 

îuBHshed at Vienna, in
fra#. | ‘the County of Elgin, in" Western panada. It

ISS32SS3 SlSSmSKstood as a nionraent of the catastrophe. ^
The fire drtbtless began in the stoker s room J 

which from fee excessite heat, andthffcombus- 
tibk? hature of the dry wood, wagas îmflamma- 
ble as'tinjer, and so" rapidly dyi the flames, 
spread that no hope was entertained o> sa\ing
the vessel from the fir-* .

We understand P** the ({'lr™ was insured 
for £7,tl'o, but. Jr cost actual was upwards of 
£14.000 an»* our readers are aware, she was 
u pe!r'&’■*? new vessel The remains of the 
macimery can' all be recovered easily.

The loss of the Queen will be looked upon, 
alike in this vicinity aritl Toronto, as a public 
calamity, and we arc sure the heartfelt sympa
thies of the inhabitants of both places will be 
expressed for Captain Harrison who has not
onlv lost, by an occurrence over w 
no "control, the savings of years^but has been

pies, and is conducted by Mr. Richard Abbott, 
a' young man, a native of the County of Carle- 
ton, and formerly a resident of Bytown. The 
Citizen by way of welcome, selects a few 
phrases from the first editorials, for the pur
pose of holding them up toJ ridicule. To pay 
them the most moderate compliment possible, 
they are as little deserving of censure, as many 
literary productions that have appeared from 
time to time, in the columns of the Citizen itself. 
If they display more of the girdor and fire of 
youth, than is agreeable to some persons, this 
is a fault which timejjnd experience will modify. 
One thing is evident, that the editor of the 
Phoenix writes as his conscientious convictions 
prompt him, and this is more than can some
times be said, with truth, of his critical confrere.

. hich lie had LU’ tlic editor of the Citizen: had always pursued

doomed to witness the 
eyes of a steamer which he had watched and 
superintended, from pn: chase to completion, 
and on to business and popularity with all the 
care and pride that i.a.u could feel for anything 
inanimate. Captain Harrison had more stock 
than any other individual in the Company, and 
lost beside everything in the shape of apparel 
and personal property which he. had on board.

We cannot conclude these remarks without 
again alluding to the noble conduct of Captain 
Masson, in the emergency. But for his exer
tion the wharf and at-ore-hous# of Mr. Browne 
would have been entirely destroyed, and when 
v,e mention that thü~ stores were completely 
crammed with valuable goods, our readers can 
in some measure understand thé importance of 
the service so opportunely rendered, before he 
lauded a passenger—a service which we trust to 
see marked by some testimonial from the public, 
more enduring than a mere newspayerparagraph 
can bestow. Had our friend of the .A’ews 
been present, the boast which lie indulged in a 
few days ago over Kingston boys abroad, would 
have been reiterated with tenfold power aqd 
earnestness.—Spectator. .
___  . t ................................

THE PUŒMX,

a sifhilar course, the public would have been 
destruction"before ïis ! sl,arotl tllc sickening sentiments enunciated

through his columns on a late occasion when 
first alluding to the Quebec and Montreal riots, 
and he himself the necessity of the retractation 
of them subsequently made, on the plea of “re
consideration,” but in reality because they were 
discovered to have been distasteful to the more 
enlightened class of his readers. We need 
scarcely say, that we wish the conductor of the 
Phoenix ovary success in the troublesome under
taking in which he has now embarked.—Bytotvn 
Gazette.

known, and popery-, tyrany, and bloodshed (the 
offspring of popery) continue to curse the land 
of our faihers, and blight with its withering in
fluence eviry blessing worth living to enjoy. * 

"While the blackening clouds of aproachmg 
persecution and thraldom were hovering over 
the heads of our ancestors, and the calm Com
forts of peace and quietness were lashed into 
wild commotion by the strrong tide of popish 
atrocity and intolerance, there was yet a help- 

, ing hand to1 save—a ready sympathizer and a
protecting friend to care for the welfare of Pro- J’S fie only true way which leads to heaven,
tostantism ; and this personage was no other 
than hii^- whose name I am about to propose

the Protestants were brought and placed kneel j Christendom. So imicV for his ignorance of 
iiig in a.row, and pike-men sent behind and be- (ur “official” existence ! ! Mr. Dispatch, you
before them drove their pikes into their bo
dies, and raised them in the air, and then threw 
them into the river Slaneyr which ran bloody 
onto the sea. Popery is still the same as it was 
200 years ago. Popery has sacrificed by In- 
quis ition, by flame, sword and other deaths G8 
millions of the human family. But Orangeism 
being true Protestantism, and true Protestant
ism being true Christianity, and Christianity bc-

every Oraugeman ought to be a true Christian; 
but they are “ not all Israel that are of Israel,” 
for a true Israelite is he who is one in heart. 
It gives me great pain when I see Orangemen, 
(so called,) swearing, or in any way breaking 
the rules and regulations of th e Society. I am 
îurrprised and astonished that men calling them
selves Protestants are enemies of Orangeism, 
but when I look for the cause I find it is their 

Most of y nu, no doubt, are ! ignorance of what Orangeism is, and not a will
ful dislike; for if they understood it, all the

The Vienna Gazette has breathed its* last. 
Hopkins! thawould-be great gun of Vienna, 
is thrown into the shade since the appearance of 
the Phoenix.-—Omnibus.

We have received the first number of the 
“Phoenix” and Elgin County Conservative, pub
lished and edited by Mr. Richard Abbott, 
formerly of this Office. The “Phoenix” is a 
paper of the right stamp, arid we wish it every 
success.—Orange Lily

i

AND ELGIN

The Pikenix.—A well conducted newspaper, 
is now being published at Arienna, It bears on 
its face every mark of a successful publication, 
and the talent it displays demands suchtucccss. 
—Galt Reporter. r-

CONSERVATIVE. T$ie 1*21 Es July.

VIENNA, THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1853.

Opinions of the Press.

Tire Pikenix, a.\1> Elgin Covuty Conscrva 
xtft.—We have received the first number of a j 
neat little paper, hailing from Vienna, C. AV., 
and rejoicing in the above expressive title, 
whose motto is—“The Protestant religion and 
the liberties of England,” Mr. Richard Abbott,
Editor • : 1 Publisher. From our personal 
l.novN. Mr. Abbott's principles and the 
school i . ■ . he received his ly'st typography 
ical and . -lessons, we may confidently
expect t, . . ÿe Phoenix an able and ener
getic ally cause <jf Truth and loyalty.
The Phœm- is a paper of the right sort.
Success to it.—Cornwall Constitutional

We have received the first number of the 
Phanixuomw paper just commenced at Vienna,
(Jounty of Elgin. It is Conservative in polities, | ]0q mvich praise cannot be given— 
neatly printed, and published at 7s Gil per an- j 
mini, in advance. Wc xvisb.it every success.*
Middlesex Prototype,

Last/Tuesday, the anniversay of the Battle 
of fhjMGcyne, was celebrated by the Orange- 
meiii Wthe County of Elgin, joined by many 
of the friends of Protestantism, in a manner 
which did honour to their loyalty and re
spect to the religion of their fathers.

The day was ushered in by firing, and oth
er demonstrations. Of joy. At an early hour 
the Brethren of the Vienna Lodge were seen 
moving abend our streets, decked in the gay 
emblems of loyalty .ind love, Flags were 

; float ing proudly from the windows of oijrho- 
| tels, and adorned private* residences ; the 
: Union Jack was “ unfurled to the breeze” 
: from the dome of the “Francisco House;” 
! arid from the ATienna Brass Bartd—to which

He it was who struck the final blow to popish 
ascendancy, and secured to us the liberty, civil 
and religious, which we now enjoy. To corn-: 
memorate this victory over freedom and intol
erant despotism, we are met together to day.
To show to the world that we revere the happy 
effects of Protestant ascendancy, established by 
that victory.
aware that an attempt has ‘ lately been 
made to de] irive Protestants of some of the 
privileges to which, by the constitution of Eng
land, every individual within her realms is en
titled. This a tternpt has been made at our ve
ry doors; and though weak minded men may 
tell you it is of trifling importance, remember j Orange system 
that small begin ninpg have sometimes large and 
widely-extended conclurions. *

The end of such a beginning is a matter of 
imaginary prophe ry to predict, if allowed to 
proceed with impivnity; and the end ol this ag
gression on our rig.ht may prove fatal, if apathy 
and forbearance Ce allowed to take the place of 
ready remonstrance. Let every one who has 
the smallest spark of (respect lor his rights or 
those of his children, look with a jealous eye ou
tlie-inroads popery is daily making on the lib
erties of the friends ot ‘ the Protestant religion.
And zealously guard against the threatening 
danger that surrounds him.

The late attempts at Quebec and Montreal 
to stifle free discussion, Call for a close union of 
Protestants of every denomination. When an 
exposition of truth becomes a crime, it is time 
for the advarsarics of emn- to be on the alert; 
and when the religion of oiir fathers|is at stake, 
it is nigh time for their sons to know each other.
This then is an important c l'isis in the history 
of Canada,—OneWhicJi calls' upon every Pro
testant to lay asidùpolitieal te nils, and like their 
illusti'ious'forefathers, -who sigi red and sealed the 
great covenant of- freedom, t< ) sacrifice every 
private consideration, and est; iblish a centrali
zation of freedom iipon scch a comprehensive 
basis as will enable every limb : md fibre to -re
ceive vitality from the parent st cm, and which 
also renders it imperative that loyal Britons 
should at all times be found

“ With hearts resolved and ; .inds pre, . ;,
The blessings they enjoy lu giflird.”

How can this be obtained but r clo&^.utnon ? |
By union we are powerful; by division wo are

privileges they enjoy, as Christians, arise from 
that glorious event, the battle of the Boyne; for 
that was what God made use of to free the 
world from Popish intolerance. Therefore I 
hope that many who are now enemies of the 

although they are good Chris
tians—will ere Jong see tlicir error, and join 

with my Orange Brethren, to put 
down that monster, Popery, in our land. Re
member it is not the men, but the principles 

icy uphold that we abhor.” At the conclu
sion of Mr. F’s. speech, the Band struck up 
“ The Old Folks at Home:’

Several other volunteer toasts were given 
and responded to in good stylé, and all enjoy
ed to the utmost the conviviality of the eve
ning. At an early hour the Brethren retired 
to their respective homes, well pleased with 
the manner in which they had spent the day ; 
and evening. ,

Thus ended the day in Vienna—a* day

say “ Justieo.to all men,” is the motto yon 
wish to imitate ; if so, he pleased to send us 
a copy Of your papert>f the 24th May, 1S53, 
(which you have twice REFUSED, when 
you KNEW perfectly well who and what 
we were.) so that we may have an opportu
nity of defending our character against the 
shameless slanders and insinuations contained 
therein. Pray do us the “ justice,” and 
yourself the honor, of meeting us in an -open 
manner, and not assassin-like, “ behind the 
bush,” where there is no chance of defence. 
Remember that we will not accept Billings
gate for argument; while you jxreach “jus
tice,” you ought to practise it also, and save 
your actions the disgrace of betraying your 
professions.

In conclusion, for the present, we would 
tender you a little advice, "which may not be 
unprofitable in days to come. If we hpve 
.the 'misfortune to be somewhat youthful, 
where s the crime ? • It’s not our fault ! And 
if our beard does not present the appearance 
of a cedar swamp, must- that circumstance 
call forth the vindictive wrath of one who 
might Imvc served a long apprenticeship in 
a Penitentiary before’we w ere bom? Now, 
for the qredit ot the craft, desist from using 
such degrading epithets as “ low buffoon,” 
“clown, ’ “scalliwag,” <fec., and more particu- 
aiiy when directed agaiiM a “ beardless 
b°y- -which you term him—when you 
have, coward-like, denied him the means of 
defence; tor those, together with your favo
rite selections, such as “foul lips,,’ “spooney,” 
“apish arrogance,” “contemptible,” &c., when 
personally applied, come with bad grace

and that the nomination will take*placo on^ne 
19thhist—the polling to oommenql^Bfhe Sttih.
Mr. Ormond Jones is the ConseiAative Candi
date, and there was no oppy^pAi of which we 
could learn. . ..

,S9* We have received a-panmhlçt, entitled 
“vindication of the crier oftjie BoDs of Tem
perance,” against Certain « statements made ; 
the Rev. Geo Kennedy, at a pqblic meeting in' g1 
Aylmer.” What its merits are, wo nave 
had time to judge, but may take another opqg 
tunity to do so.

from their great patron, and arc no credit
„ .. v il | whatever to the press. If our principles be 

marked by the good feeling ancr peaceable l a(jy
. • ■ „ . . ... . ..... .. , . - erse to your own, out upon us like a hero ;demeanour of every mhaluta.it otthe place*- , jf they are ^ for honour,* ^

stive your-and one winch will long be remembered by ! ,, , , ... . . , „ -- . • • , i v v sell the ignominy ot being convicted of Per-
all who witne.ssect the imposing celebration,.1
as a general Protestant demonstration.
much praise cannot be awarded the Marshals

Heralds for the able maimer in which
affairs were conducted on the occasion ; and
we sincerely trust that no action of the Or- j 7
angemen or this County may ever tend to
lessen t® respect gained for ihe Institution,
by the orderly conduct oi’ its members on
that day.

Tt > I S0XAL Slander, and .the public of being 
afflicted with such a sickening display* of 
weakness and tolly. It is one thing to play 
trie hero : ’tis another to act the vampire ; 
you ve proved yourself thç latter, by attempt
ing to Burk the former—-see Ho” the conse
quences. C

, “ Enigmatical dito• J.”

This is the heach-'.fi of .a article iu -ha 
Weekly Bfsvatci’ of thn 12tn :nst.. in refer- 
nce to a >ve maue of him in our first

“ Music arose with its voluptuous swell, 
And aitvivci/t merry As » niurriage LelL”

About nine o’clock, the Brethren of L. O.

weak. Let us then, by every meaos in our po«'- ' aamber, tolhe efttct that he would do us 
l .-ii- ij.___ 1.: i....A ■ **1,4, a,-*;.,,, n.-.a*possib.lcJ the ha;

A'ttew paper has iust been started at Vienna,. . xU. C., caUed* The Pkmmxand Elgin County L. No. U0, assembled at tlgMge.room,

Ml* justice, (lieréti 
ma liber of s3

Conservative, ll is a neatly got up slieeli and 
the following extract from its first leaded will 
indicate the principles adopted by our new con
temporary :—

where the usual business on such occasions 
whs transacted. At ten a mcjpÉled deputa

tion of the Knights of the Se&rlet, headed by

jer, ccmsnt still’ closer, if _ 
union which binds "Prolesfanfs together ' 
band of brothers: let. Protestants of ever ’ m<v contain a treacherous and 
nomination join in one phalanx against the f : 
of our commun w* ?'. civil and roSgious, at

ire denied,) of forward^

groundless

“A portion of our title fully nhd freely ex- j the Band, was dispatch.
........ principles—Conservative; : order to escort the Bret

ar as possible eschewing j p)ore]lcs]er Richmond, 
rcr be found withal truly | ’ ’

After retur

presses our political principles—Conservative 
and although .as far ' 
polemics, we shall ev 
Protestant! We believe that Monarchy is j town.^ 
the be<t and safest system of Government, to j cession 

"the preservation of which .Conservatism iJ cs-1 ■ y.
sential. Canada is pu unimportant portion of | * * '
the mighty Empire of Britain; and it is oar 

* proudest boast that we are an integral part of 
that Nation; in whoso keeping lie the destinies 
of the world. It shall, therefore ever be. our 
humble endeavour to strengthen the ties that 
liiiJbtK in fraternal union with that glorious 
trio, wSosc emblems are the Rose. Thistle, and *

’ Shamrock. We arc l'rotestant," because when 
England ceases to tie Protestant, her greatness

Station/ville in 
ren from Aylmer, 

aiahnle, ike., into 
to Vienna, the pro-

ii.ok” on us personally: This request, he
11 says, was made during L is “ unavoidable ab-

sneoegs imât follow asnnP. . ’ nenro Ji • „ .. ,J ... . > senee, albeit some one was left to exercise
untiring energy. I ruth is our or,,;', ant. jve ieï j , .... _ 0‘ ... ... tip pmrnrm *

was formed, arid marched through

ceases also,"(May the hand of an overruling 
Providence forexerforefend the calamity); and 
because notwUhstahdiiig the assertions oTinapy 
lo the contrary, we find Pojiery ever the same, 
as .- trikingty exemplified in the recent riots at 
Quebec and" Montreal. Wc belevc that a closer 
union O/.-cMtiment and feeling—a more inti- , 
mate relation between the various Protestant ! u 
chur. iie>—is essential to our common cause, 
and we find in the Grange Association—liaji- 
pily now extended over every portion of our 
country—a powerful auxiliary to this end, hence

to Port Burwell, where 
an appropriate sermon was preached by the 
Rev. T. B. Read, from St-Paul’i second Epis
tle to the Corinthians, 10th chapter and 4th 
and ,5th verses :

- “ For the weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal, hut mighty through God to the pull
ing down of strong, holds :

“.Casting down imaginations, and every 
high thing , that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captiv
ity every thought to the obedience of Christ,”

The sermon was most ably delivered; and
listened to with almost breathless atten-

shall t hat Society in us find a consistent frieud.” 
— United Empire.

Tiie Piisenix.—We have'received the first 
number of this paper, published at Vienna, 
it presents rather a respectable appearance; 
lnit we are sorry to say advocates principles of 
intolerant Proiesiahtisin, dor which ,we have 
not even respect:—.Xorftlk Messenger.

The Pikenix.—We Lave received the 1st 
number of this now/ launched Conservative 
organ. The “Phoenix” hails from Vienna, in 
the County of Elgin, is a neatly got up sheet, 
advocating sound Conservative principles, anil 
lias our bust wishes for its success.-*- Guelph 
Herald.

New Paver.—We have received the first 
number of a newspaper, publisned in Vienna,
! . Mr Richard Abbott, it is a spirited sheet, 
well conducted, and Conservative in polities.— 
Long Point Advocate.

______ r
The PiratSix.—We have received the first 

number of v new paper bearing the above title, 
uni liai:; ;g from the village of Vienna. It is 
published W Mr. A'lbott, (of Ft Thomas no
toriety) is i mservative in politics, a well prin. 

-,! si Jet, and lids fair to be a useful auxiliary 
the cause which it advocates. Wc wish the 
. nix every success.—Weekly Dispatch.

The “Phoenix” is the title of a new paper 
rst started at A’ienua, C. W, by Mr. Abbott, 

. principles may be called Orange .Conser- 
ativc.—Cayuga Sachem.

The Pikenix.—Under this title we find that 
a sound Conservative Journal ha.-; been es
tablished in tlîe flourishing village of Vienna, 
O. W. The Plutnix is published weekly, and 
bids fair to command a wide circulation in 
Elgin, and the surrounding counties. We 
vould welcome the appearance of our Conser- 
ativc cotemporary, and ofter kindly wishes for 

a long and prosperous career.—Barrie Herald.

tion -by the mimerons assemblage present on 
the occasion.

Immediately after Divine service the Breth
ren again formed in Procession,, and 'returned 
to Vienna, whence, after the ‘usual exchange 
of gratulations, loyal cheers, speeches, &c., 
the Brethren -of Vienna and Port Burwell 
again escorted the the visiting Brethren from 
a distance, out of the Town. The procession 
again returned to the “ Francisco House,” j 
where a number of the Brethren sat down j 
to an excellent dinner—just such an one as 
George Spxjrr usually gets up—to which 
they did more than justice, 
ment and harmony, without the slightest in- 
terruption in the remotest degree.

After the cloth was removed, the Chair
man, Brother AV. F. Sparling, gave “the 
Queen"—Tune, God save the Queen, by the 
Band.

“ Prince Albert and the Royal Family,” 
from the Chair. Time—Ride Brittania.

“ The
représentatif 
Chair, (_J;

The Chairman then rose and said, the prin
cipal toast of the evening is the one I am about 
to propose, and in doing so I feel called upon 
to oflvr a few remarks, which I trust will not 
be out of place on this occasion: ,

Knights, Companions, and Brethren—The 
circumstances which have called ns together on 
this occasion ant of no trifling nature. We 
are called upon to commemorate an event," the 
happy results of which have proved a blessing 
to the world—an event worthy of the great ac
tor whose name we venerate aud whose princi
ples we profess—an event but for which Protes
tantism would long since have ceased to be

not the hurrieâne of fief-3 i:,: evasion, if th 
union of brotherly love which has hitherto bei 
our pilot be maintained in its wonted purity, j 

Our association has stood the test of ugf: 
others have since sprung up, and sunk again d- j P™ns- 
to insignificance, because their foundation 
not laid upon the firm basis of eternal truth 
The Loyal Orange Institution wits formed 
the midst of unnatural persecution; when 
pious and devoted Christian was compelled 
suffer for truth and righteousness’ sake, 
tlianks to the great Ruler of events, who in 
time of our greatest need sent our glorious 
liverer, whose name we bear, to free us ii 
that thraldom, which popery irrevocably fas1 
on the necks of its unfortunate victims.

“ Banner and badge and name alone 
At our Monarch’s call we tender;
The loyal truth that guards the throne 
We’ll keep,°and No Surrender!”

And now allow me to propose 
The Glorious, Pious, and Immortal Meanly 

of the Great and Good King William the EI.
“ The Grand Master of British N« h 

America, Brother George Benjamin,” ft m 
the Chair. Song, by Brother Gitm-imr- 
The Battle and the Breeze. j "

Brother Francis, W. M. of No. 27/. in 
giving “ The Orangemen of Ireland,” rose 
and spoke nearly as" follows :__ %

the editorial functions, by noticing the advent 
of the Phoenix iir somewhat" of a complimen* 
tary manner. But let us solve’the “enig
matical editorial” of which our friend eom- 

He says :—-
“It is the first time that wc Have been noti

fied as to our having made a. treacherous and 
groundless attack upon the gentlemanly and 
refined editor of the Plutnix, ajournai that was 
not in existence until within the piist fortnight, 
arid how it could have been possible for us to 
have attacked a person that did not c xist in his' 
official capacity at the date he alhidos.to, we 
are really anxious to find out. W e have no 
intention of treacherously attacking oiTr warm 
friend of the Phoenix except his co m luct de
mands our censure, and in that case, lie may 
rest content that ample justice will be awarded 
to" him without fear, favor, or affectio,T.’r

“ It is the first time !” Well this is rich 
in the extreme ! ! Come now, Mr. Dispatch, 
did vou not in a most undignified and un- 
gentlemanly—nay treacherous—mamieiy use 
the name of the editor of the Phœnijt on the 
24th of May last, in connexion with t he pro
ceedings of a certain Public Meeting, held 
in St. Thomas a few days previous .to that 
date ? Did you not conveniently forget to 
send him a copy of that paper l And did 
you not actually REFUSE to send him a 
copy after specially and personally writing 
<jm for onei What became of the letter he

California—A\ c save a letter the other day 
from the golden diggins, dated 13th May, 1853, 
and written by Mr. B. T. Bond, formerly of this 
'eighbourhood, from which the old maxim 
eceives tenfold fufee. that “it is not all gold 

that glitters.” The letter is a‘tissue of com
plaints, throtighout, without one inviting or 
cnc-.-uraging feature, and truthfully pictures the 

fast between a happy home in Canada, and 
[some pilgrimage through the barren wihla) 
blltornia. Every tkvcriptiOHI of hytisèi])» 

‘c 4o be encountered—anything of profit 
is as a lottery. M. B, would not advise Cana- 
dians.,to go to California for the purpose, of

Twelfth July in Norfolk.
X ------

The 12th July Was celebrate;;! in Norfolk 
in a true Protestant manner, well becoming 
the loyal htyrts that compose the Institution 
in that County. The Brethren from Sim- 
coe, Colbome, AA’icdhaiy, Fredericksburg, 
AAtalsingham, Middleton, and CharlotteviHe, 
assembled at Yittoria vfhei-e they were joined 
hy the Brethren of that Alliage, and—enli
vened by the strains of the Dover, Simcoe, 
and AVaterford Brass Bands—proceeded iri^ 
marching order through the principal streets ; 
thence to the beautiful grove of Col. Rapelje, 
to spend the day. Here suitable platforms 
were erected for the_ speakers, aud every ar
rangement which could add to the comfort 
of the Brethren was duly jnadé. At the I 
proper hour, the Rev. Francis Evans, Rec
tor of AVoodhoùse, preached an excellent wuj 
mon apropos to the occasion, followed In, 
most admirable discourse from the Rev. 
Kennedy, AVesleyan" Minister, of Aylml 
Everything passed otf in the utmost harni 
ny, each vicing in making the domonstra# 
pleasing and acceptable to all. Tables 
laid in the grove 460 feet in length, and « 
culated to accommodate 700 persons* AVo 
need hardly add that this Branch of the pro
ceedings was well attended to. At an early 
hour in the evening all separated for ^tlicir 
homes, highly delighted with the festivities 
of the day. . I

P. S.—-Since the above' was in type, /wo 
received a communication containing the par- 
ticulars of the celebration ; but want of time 
prevents our giving it publicity. Wc are 
much obliged by our correspondent's atten
tion, and hope to hear front him ' often, on 
Subjects of general importance.

For the Vienna “ Plutnix."

makingga fortune, as ... .aey at the exjiense of 
. comfqrt isstoo dearly boqght.

m
going ^

ridence wxa
nd no

g ./tress,
. ; ... itlon- 

..mount of 
ug the ex-

arrived at till tl
heard at lengths 
take it up so gentil! 
of jiopish wickcdne

7
conclusion can be 
he depositions are 

to see the papers
trust the revelation 

made at the Inquest, may

Ü8T From every side—far as ink or elic- 
tricity can bear the tidings—the Twelfth of 
July has been celebrated iqjjie most Becom- 

Memory calls to mind the happy days 1 have ; wnwe you on the 29th ot May 1 Did you Jlig manner. Kingston, Èondon, Cornwall,
spent on like occasions, in celebrating, with; my 
Countrymen, the glorious -anniversary (ft the 

.YU was enjoy- Battlc of the B°yile' which, under the seat 
" 1 head of the Church, was the means of deSver-

Govemor General, Her M^estv’s 
ative iir 'Canada,” From the A7ice

ing our forefathers, ourselves and our children 
I from popish intolerance and slavery. Popery 
has ever been the enemy of truth; it has been 
the enemy of mankind; and if wclook Ij a* in
to ages past, we will see what an unmerciful 
thing popery has been. Let us look at the Hu- 
gonots, the Albigcnses, the scenes of 1641 in 
Ireland, with the infernal Inquisition, .those 
merciless tortures; tortures which lave made 
thousands and thousands to groan. We, even 
in our own recollection, can remember the cruel 
butcheries of 1798. -Yes, when we recollect 
Scullaboguc Bar.. filled with old men, women, 
and children, until its numbers forbid the ad
mission oftpere: there was one old lady still 
remaining to be sacrificed, in order to complete 
the atrocity, but they made a virtue of necessity 
and said they would give her a more easy death 
as she was a good wpman. They then set fire 
to the bam, and mothers’ and their childrens’ 
cries mingled with the flame, and claimed then- 
vengeance from on high. Y es, and Enniscor- 
thy’s blood stained hill, where the bones of ma
ny a loyal hero lie; then Ross’ streets, and 
Folkes’ Mills,—all these scenes claim God’s ven
geance from the skies. On Wexford Bridge

<

ever fulfil his request, or even acknowledge 
the receipt thereof ? Come, Mr. Dispatch, 
answer those queries, before stasing that “ it

have its due weight with over liberal- Protes
tants of every dent

JS3" Honorable Courtesy.—The Bytown 
Citizen criticized the first No. of the Pheenix, 
unfavorably, and like our St. Thomas oracle, 
forgot to send us a copy containing the review. 
It was not, however, forgotten by our old 
friend of the Gazette, who, in his wonted justice 
to" wrongly accused parties, unmasked the real 
features of our reviewer. AVill the Citizen be 
kind enough to forward ns a number of his 
paper containing the censurable remarks he 
has thought proper to make? This much is 
due us, if (for nothing else, but the days of 
“auld lang sync.’’ Even though our politics 
be adverse, still you can show that there is a 
spark of honesty to be found even in a Radical 
Editor.

St. Catherines, Streetsville, Woodstock, Dun- 
das, Guelph. Brampton, Caledonia, Barrie, 
Toronto, Norfolk, St. Thomas, and Carleton,

is the first time” you have been notified ot have nobly done their duty—nothing occur-
having made an attack on us. Once more 
from our veracious friend ^

“How could it have been possible for us 
“ to have attacked a person that did not exist 
“in his official capacity at the daté he alludes 
“ to, we are really anxious to find out.”

Ah, now, Patlirick avourneen, jist be aisr, 
wud ve, an’ Well relieve yer longin’ anxiety ! 
The editor of the Pheenix called upon the 
publisher (and as we thought the editor) of 
the Dispatch, at his own office, about the 
20th of May last—was introduced and re
ceived as such. The fasty man then asked 
for a copy of the Prospectus of the Phoenix, 
that he might publish it in the Dispatch; 
hut behold, in the very next number of that
paper- -intead of the Prospectus, which he

ring to mar the enjoyment of the day in any 
of the above places. Never was there a 
Twelfth which passed over so peaceably, and 
never was a worthy- occasion better observed 
in all parts of Canada

t
Twelfth July in 'Toronto.—This great 

Protestant anniversary was celebrated in To
ronto in splendid style, by a general jubilee. 
A grand procession moved through the prin
cipal streets of the city, in which many thou
sands joined. All passed off peaceably* and 
quietly, to the satisfaction of the Brethren pnd 
spectators.

A grand Lottery will take place at 
Aylmer, on the 14th proximo, where a splen
did Piano, and other fancy and ornamental 
articles, will be disposed of. Sixty ticketsvolunteered and promised to publish—ap

pealed a tirade of the most blackguard trash, only will be issued, at the low price of 10s, 
and personal abuse of the very individual to 
whim he made those fair promises, but three 
day. previous, which could possibly blacken 
the iharactcr of the meanest newspaper in

Currency* each.

£î3~ AVe learn that the writ for the election- 
of a member-to fill the place of the Hon. Mr. 
Richards (County of Leeds.) has been issued,

Mr* Editor,—In the Simcoe Standard,• 
of the 29 th ult., is an able * letter* from the 
pen of John Burwell, Esq., addressed to the 
people of Walsingham and Houghton, upon 
the importance of an immediate step towards 
securing a better road from Port. Burwell to 
Port Rowan,*■ and so on eastward. Sutdi a 
road is much needed, and would great iy in
crease til** travel via tljg, JCake. A Jjjjank or , 
Macadamized road from the two above men
tioned places, would, beyonjl doubt, pav 
stock-holders a handsome per contage, and 
also much enhance the value of real estate 
along the lake shore. A \ good road is one 
of the greatest auxiliaries to happiness and 
comfort, and gives to a country or locality a 
popularity that will induce, capitalists to"in
vest in real estate,- where there is easy com
munication.

I cannot think there is a single farmer on 
the Front hut would take more or less stock 
in such an enterprize, know ing, as they do, 
that it would be directly to their interests.— 
This being the case, no time shôuld be lost ; 
let there lie a Public Meeting called for the 
purpose of ascertaining the general feeling on 
the matter. ’ The Squire’s suggestion about 
the matter, through the Standard, has been 
very favorably thought of in this town, and 
I cannot think that the forming of a Joint 
Stock Company* would find the least oppo
sition.

I think if Squire Burwell would state #hen 
it would he convenient for him to meet the 
pèople interested and talk to them a little in 
a public way, he would find a hearty res
ponse. I think Houghton Centre .would" be 
the most convenient place for a Meeting of. 
that kind* ,

. t - Yours, Ac.,
**" SEVERAL.
Port Rowan, July 10, 1853.

To the. Editor of the Pheenix.

Post Office, lloughtoti, July 9, 1853.
Mr. Editor,—In the “ Notice to Corres

pondents” contained in your last issue, 1 ob
served a reply from you to N. S., Houghton 
Centre, in whose communication it seems, my 
character has been assailed as an Officer of 
the Post Office Department, for* taking part 
in the hoisting of an American Flag on tho 
4th inst.

As I cannot suffer so infamous and false 
an accusation to pass unnoticed, I wish thro’ 
the columns of your Journal,.to give a proper 
explanation. On the morning of the 4th inst., 
I was informed by a person calling at my 
office, that a Flag, purporting to be the Stars 
and Stripes, was hoisted to a tree a few rods 
below-. I immediately proceeded to the spot; 
unaided by any person, and requested the 
parties to take it down, \\ ho hesitated—upon • 
which I loosed the halyards and htfuled it 
down myself. I found, however, that it came’ 
far short of an American Flag, but a very- 
good representation of a British East India 
Company’s Banner. I, in presence of seve
ral, forbid the hoisting again of the same, un
der any pretence, on such a day. I noticed 
in the afternoon of the same day, a red Flag 
suspended from a staff with the British coar. 
of arms upon it. This flag, (I have it from 
undoubted authority,) was torn down by those 
who term themselves the Loyal Conservatives 
of Houghton. As regards any other display 
made on that day, by fire-crackers, &c., was 
merely- a getting up among the boys, and not

* Republished in this day ’s Pikemx.


